


Hidden in the south of Maldives,
on the island of Falhumaafushi in

the pristine Gaafu Alifu atoll,
rests The Residence Maldives.

Here, a truly Maldivian experience
promises to rouse you at first light,

and rest you through the night.



Nestled in one of the world’s largest and
deepest atolls, blanketed under infinite skies

and fringed by the azure waters of the
Indian Ocean is the private paradise

island home of The Residence.

Love at first flight



Bright, bold, beautiful.
The spirit of the Maldives shapes

every smile and greets you
“maruhabaa”.

Receive and be received, the Maldivian way



Private over-water villas sit at
peace atop the soft waters, beckoning
you quietly. A hideaway of discreet
luxury and comfort, thoughtfully
set up for an unforgettable stay.

Pure seclusion



Suspend time in the whisper of
the island breeze. Rediscover your
inner peace as you lounge in the

cabanas by the pool.

Somewhere between sunrise and sunset



Deep-dive into a turquoise dream and
unveil a rich and diverse marine sanctuary,

one of the most pristine and breathtaking
in this uncharted corner of Maldives.

Immerse in Nature’s magnificence



THE SPA BY CLARINS

Step into the first Clarins spa
in the Maldives.

Linked to the main land by a jetty,
The Spa is a destination in itself.

Overlooking the soothing waters of the
lagoon and a rainbow of coral reefs,
it comprises six separate pavilions,
an open deck and an ensuite salon.

Our team of spa specialists are dedicated
to offer the best spa experience in 
the Maldives and the world over.

Using only bespoke Clarins products
specially formulated and made of

active ingredients with plant origins,
the spa offers an array of first-rate

holistic treatments, pampering
massages and hair services, specially

tailored to indulge the traveller.

Cocooned between the bluest skies
and the whitest sands, experience pure

rejuvenation and come undone.

Sublime renewal in Nature’s embrace



THE FALHUMAA

Meaning solitary flower, The Falhumaa sits
at the end of a private jetty under a cloud-speckled

rosy sky; beautiful as a flower in full bloom -
seductive and welcoming.

Inspired by the local folklore of a spice merchant
and a mermaid, it welcomes every guest

with a touch of local tradition.

A culinary voyage of the senses

Journey through the sensory combination
of fine cuisines and magnificent views.
Authentic and traditional, refined and
contemporary, intimate and inviting -

whichever epicurean experience you wish
- the choice is yours.



An island reverie, a brilliant spectacle;
surrender in full awe; knowing you’re

at the front row of it all.

A sunset serenade



Be surrounded by beauty more powerful than nature, 
unrivalled by fiction, and matched only by love,

with hands interlaced and hearts ablaze.

Under a stardusted night sky



The soothing sounds of waves lapping,
the rustling palm fronds, the murmur
of the ocean breeze, bid you goodnight

as the comfort of smooth linen cools
your skin and the warm tranquil space

embrace you in a restful slumber.

Lose the world and find home.
Lose yourself. Find yourself.



cenizaro.com

Cenizaro Hotels & Resorts is a leading international 
hospitality company with an independent portfolio 

of luxury hotel properties in some of the world’s 
most desirable locations. Whilst each establishment 

reflects a distinct individual personality and sense 
of place, every hotel in the family embodies the 
legendary hallmark of excellence the world has

come to know; attention to detail, and intuitive, 
personal and discreet customer service.

The Residence collection of hotels is part of 
Cenizaro Hotels & Resorts. The company’s first 
venture, The Residence Tunis, opened in 1996 

with 155 rooms and 9 suites. The Mauritius resort 
followed in 1998 with 135 guest rooms and 28 

suites. In 2011 and 2012, The Residence Zanzibar, 
with 66 villas, and The Residence Maldives at 

Falhumaafushi, a 94-villa property in the south  
of the archipelago, joined the brand. Together with 
The Residence Tunis, these two resorts are members 

of  The Leading Hotels of the World. Slated to 
expand the collection are four new openings, a 

resort in Bintan, Indonesia, a second Maldives resort 
and two in Tunisia; a desert resort in Douz -  

the gateway to the Sahara, and a historical gem in 
the UNESCO World-Heritage protected  

The Medina of  Tunis. 

Cenizaro is inspired by a total dedication  
to enriching experiences, and a commitment  

to excellence that is evident across every element  
of its business.



FOR ANY BOOKING AND ENQUIRIES:

THE RESIDENCE MALDIVES
Falhumaafushi, Gaafu Alifu Atoll,

Republic Of Maldives
Tel : +960 6820088      Fax: +960 6820011

Email: sales-maldives@theresidence.com

theresidence.com

Located on the unspoilt southern island of Falhumaafushi, in the Gaafu Alifu Atoll,
this secluded resort is accessible by a domestic flight from Malé followed by a scenic

speed boat ride. 94 luxuriously appointed beach and water villas with panoramic views
of the pristine beach and ocean, including one-bedroom and two-bedroom options.

The Spa by Clarins offers an array of holistic treatments, pampering massages
and hair services using unique formulas developed with ingredients from
plant origins. An ocean facing open  air pavilion for yoga and meditation

sessions to rejuvenate the body and mind.

A gastronomic journey ranging from World, Asian and Indian Ocean cuisine awaits 
at The Dining Room and The Falhumaa. The Beach Bar offers a relaxing poolside 

and beachfront tapas bar lounge, and The Library features an extensive reading 
and media collection for your leisure. A variety of 24-hour private dining services, 
including a private island getaway, allows for a truly exclusive romantic escapade.

A full range of land facilities such as fitness centre, spa, sauna and steam room, library 
and boutique, and water activities such as catamaran, windsurfing, kayak, jet ski, beach 
and freshwater swimming pool, scuba diving, island excursion and deep sea diving by 

PADI-5 Star Dive Centre are available. The Kids Club is specially designed to care
for and to engage the little ones.

Perfect for destination weddings to celebrate the commitment of love, The Residence 
provides wedding and honeymoon packages. Our renowned butler service provides the 

best in personal attention to ensure that your stay is perfect in every way.






